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PEN PICTURES OK NORTH PORT.
NO. I.

Saturday Evening, August 1 1.

With the last slanting golden rays of the ’
sun glinting the landscape of the further shore, ,
trembling on lhe placid Waters of Penobscot
bay, and lighting up the cloud ranges with
tints an artist might envy, the day closes and
evening sets in at Northport, fittingly ending
a Week of magnificent Weather by the sea
shore.
Saturday evening here seems to be the complement of the week, a period When all events
and acts center and meet and round up the

By and by, as the evening draws on, the | to Welcome her arrival, l he passengers disemlights go out one by one; the breeze seems to ' bark, the bell strikes, the plank is draWn in,
rustle more gently among the foliage; voices I the lines cast off, With a patting salute the
and bustle dies aWay; the nine o’clock bell at steamer ploWs on her upriver route, the crowd
Belfast sounds faintly from the distance, and disperses and all is quiet again.
Soon comes the ting-a-ling of the morning
soon all is quiet and We sink to rest With the
music from the pavilion gently leading the bell summoning to religious Worship at the
stand, and under the shade of the beautiful
senses captive into slumberland.
NO. 2.
grove With Gods pure air and light and influSunday Morning, August 12.
cnce Within and around, the hymnsand prayers
It is late before the cottages are astir, and
of prayer and devotion go out to the Great
but feW of us have seen the glorious sunrisbather, and thus ends the morning al North
ing across the bay in thc Castine distance. It
port, ushering in a day of peace and quiet
is our lazy morning, When We turn over and
and loveliness surpassed novvhere on our broad
take just one more nap before Waking to con- land.

“THEY SAY!”

IN ACGVST.

The Sea Breeze says this thing is about
played out and the less “they say” about it
the better.

Through the heat of the afternoon,
'I'he dusty bee’s loud bassoon
Comes drowsily to my ear;
While the hollyhocks tall,
By the garden Wall,
Seem bending their heads to hear.

That the fog down to “Bar Harbor” has
been so thick a dude could lean up against it
Without falling off.

The West Wind g<»es murmuring by,
The crescent moon sWings in the sky,
Tipping its golden horn,
As I lie in my hammock light,
And dream of the future bright,
And happy days agone.
,
of gold.
Like a knight in days of old,
Sinks to his rest,
And life so t»appy and bright
Seems tinged with as rosy a light
As gleams from the West.
Grove Cottage.
M. E. F.

That the sleepers are crowded in some cottages already, and next week they expect to
pile them in crosswise o’nights.
That the Billy G. item struck hard all around
Jo IterThat sotnd>ody ought lo l>e sufficiently public spirited to send off some fireWorks to-night,
and we echo the say.
That the Waverley wasn’t illuminated lxst
Saturday night. Trot out lhe candles Bro. B.
There Is trouble again at Bar Harbor. The
Waiter girls are better looking than the tony
ladies from the west.
If the weather holds fair next Thursday
will see the biggest crowd ever known in
Northport.

A RESTING PLACE.
Tis but a little Way at l>est—
The road Winds down a sloping hill—
Across the bridge, l>eyond the mill,
You’ll find the mile-stone Where We rest.
And there the sWeelest daisies groW,
With stainless crowns, and hearts of gold.—
The clematis her blooms unfold,
Tossing her clinging arms, to throW
A net-work Where the alders shoW.
And there the pollen-dusted bees
Hum softly Where the clover looks;
Anti singing birds, and running brooks,
Unite With Nature’s symphonies.
How many weary souls have turned
Aside, to find this resting place,
And better far than all, have learned,
What none but heathen hearts have spurned,
The power of God, in Nature’s face.
D.

“ROLL THE ROCK AWAY.”
“ Angel, roll the rock aWay, ”
Let this be our prayer to-day,
In our souls Hope clearly shine—
We Would valk in light divine;
O|>en every heart of sin,
Let the davvning enter in,
If no more than one pale ray—
“ Angel, roll the rock aWay ! ”

Long enough has midnight gloom,
In the human heart found room,
Ignorance shut out the light—
Made the past a cheerless night;
NoW appears the narroW road,
Leading to the mount of God,
Love and peace cheer all the Way—
“Angel, roll the rock aWay ’ ”
Elena Vale.

A FOREIGN SEASIDE SCENE.

season for the time. It is the time When there
are more arrivals of fathers, husbands, brothers
and friends than at any day in the Week, and
many a pleasant group gathers around the
supper table.
As dusk draWs near the boat from Bangor
comes panting in to the Wharf loaded down
With humanity from up river towns Where the
heat has been unbearable, and for a half hour
a scene of bustle and activity reigns till the
passengers and their belongings are duly
homed and cared for in various tents and cottages Which omnibus like seem always capable
of holding one more. The cottage illuminations are also at their height and the Grounds
and adjoining shores look beautiful in their
gala dress of innumerable lanterns, lights and
transparencies flashing out their colored beams
through the darkness, till thc Whole scene looks
from the water like a glimpse into fairy land.
There is a new moon, a softened light and
languorous feeling pervades the atmosphere;
lovers arm in arm stroll along the shores and
avenues; a fleet of boats are floating on thc
placid Waters; seekers for quiet are seated
here and there in silence and solitude; the
joyous laughter and voices of light-hearted
youth rings out upon the air, and a sense of
peace, quietude and security broods over all
the Scene.

ictousness of the Sabbath day before us. Anything more beautiful than the scene that meets
the gaze from Clear VieW cottage may perhaps be found on thc coast of Maine, but We
very much doubt it. The sky is clear except a
few fleecy clouds flecking the northern distance;
a perfect calm has taken possession of the ever
changing Waters, so that the boats and yachts
or the harbor hardly seem to rock on its
bosom; the tide is slowly setting out in its
ever-returning course to the great ocean Where
its billowy Wrath is soothed against the ledgy
shores of Islesboro; Castine in solitude and
quiet, and Bluehill in hazy obscurity are seen
away towards thc rising sun; the white cottages of the villages of Searsport and Stockton

The camp-meeting comes seven days too
early.

That our operetta last Week took well among
the young folks. Well, a * little nonsense
noW and then” &c.,
That some of onr cottagers and tenters
must be more careful in regard to throwing
out refuse on the ground.

That some of the girls aboard were aWfully
frightened when the Acadia thumped on a
rock near the wharf Tuesday, but she slid off
as gracefully as a mermaid.
That “O| my!” is the popular feminine exclamalion this teasion.

|
|

That lobster close time is on but somehoW
that toothsome crustacean “ will pop up.”

That is, the girls say, these moonlight evenWith Mosquito mountain as a background, are ing are, O my!—-just mag.
The Bangor Commercial says: That on exg’istening in the morning light; across the j
upj»er bay thc green fields slope down to lhe cursions the royality sit in one end of the tug,
by their own immaculate selves.------ That they
waters edge, some deep-laden White-winged will have distinction, even if it is only the width
vessels swing idly at their moorings in the of a tug boat.------ That a special Species of
harbor, and up river the spires of Belfast pierce clams is to be propagated to make chowders
for these bright lights of common school ** culthe sky from that foliage framed city at the
chur.”------ That thc occupants of “ Borioboolmouth of the Passagassawaukeag.
agha cottage” Northport, are a festive lot.-----Anon a hoarse signal comes roughly break- That the festivities are hard on the furniture.
ing in on the quiet, from doWn the bay near ------ That it is quiet enough around there to
hear a house fall doWn.------ That Bucksport
the bluff, and soon the huge steamer Katahdin
girls are good male impersonators.------ That
glides gracefully in to the wharf which is black “ Papa F.” gathered in a peck of shekels at
with the crowd of cottagers who come down thc Can.

THE SEA BREEZE.
Morthport, Maine.

SEASIDE

SEASON,

1883.

ABOUT NORTHPORT.
Historical

and

Descriptive.

It is but a feW years since our quiet, cozy,
pleasant, little seaside resort at Northport,
where old ocean rolls in his Waves at our feet,
and thc cooling breezes sigh through shady
groves on the shores of the grand old Penobscot bay, was little more than an unbroken
Wilderness.
In 1848 the East Maine Methodist C. M.
Association located here, purchasing 25 acres
of land, ln /Xugust, 1849, the first Campmeeting was held here, and for nearly tWentyfive years it was occupied only a Week each
year for meetings, with no indication that it
would ever become a popular summer resort.
But With the groWing fashion for spending
summer vacations at the seaside, the attention
of the people in this section of thc State Was
turned tovvard Northport, as a desirable place
for summer residences.
The pioneer cottage
was built in 1869, and several purchases of
land have been made since, and the Whole is
enclosed under the Society’s control.
As the place became better knoWn, and its
attractions of pure air, cleanliness, quietude
and all other virtues which go to make up a
pleasant and needful place of resort, Were fully
understood, it began to groW, and during the
past five years it has become so thickly studded
with cottages as to resemble a village, while all
along the shore, on either side of the Grounds,
the movement has kept pace, and the shore,
almost from Belfast city to several miles beyond
the Grounds, is thickly dotted With cottages of
summer residents, many of them being costly
and valuable as well as stylish. There arc 175
cottages on and in the immediate vicinity of
the Grounds, more being built annually.
Real estate has increased in value wonderfully, until what was supposed and valued as
the poorest part of Northport is the most valuable and pays the most taxes.
The view from the Grounds seaward and
from the cottages along the shore is beautiful,
for the Whole broad expanse of Penobscot
Bay lies before us—a-bay which travelers say
rivals the far-famed Bay of Naples, dotted
here and there With the white sails of lumlrerladen vessels from Bangor, or swift flying sailboats, and daily With majestic steamers plowing past and sending billowy, surfy Waves
breaking with hollow roar against the shore,
while at the south the islands stand guard to
keep out the rough z\tlantic storms. Across to
eastWard is the village of Castine, ancient historical and modern educational ground, While
at the north lies Brigadier’s Island and the
villages of Stockton and Searsport, with the
spires and harbor of Belfast in the near distance.
The facilities for recreation are fine. There
is good bathing and rowing, and fine drives
in the neighborhood, Belfast being near and
Mt. Percival or the Bluff only a mile off, from
which can be obtained a splendid view of the
scenery in the neighborhood; the sailing is
safe and roomy, and the fishing privileges hne
within a stone’s throW of the shore.
One of the greatest advantages of Northport,
as a summer resort, is the location and convenienccs for reaching and leaving here at
short notice. The Boston boats touch at the
Wharf daily to and from Boston and intermediate landings to Bangor.
Small steamers ply
daily to and from Bangor, Belfast, Castine and
Islesboro, while hacks connect with the Me. j

Central R. R. at Belfast, a short distance up
shore, from Where trains leave tWice a day for
all part
*
of the country.

All persons, residents or visitors, are particularly requested not to throw fish, shells, or other
REFl’BE MATTER upon the Grounds.
tfT’This rule must be strictly complied with.
Per Order of
SANITARY COM.
Northport Camp-Ground, July, 1M3.

Northport Camp-Ground, Me.

C. II. BUSWELL, Propr.
As Northport is beautifully situated on the Pen: obscot Bay. aml has become one of tho nleasantest
and most popular Summer Res >rts in Maine, the
WAVERLEY specially commends itself to the
; public.
A tlalty line of Steamers aml excursion beats plv
between this place aml Boston, Bangor aml all
points on the river and bay. Excellent stage aecommodations connect with all passenger trains
to ami from Belfast, First-class board by day or
week at reasonable rates, and no pains will be
spared to make tiie WavekLey first-class in all its
appointments.

W. T. HOWARD
Respectfully invites all those in want of

Monuments, Tablets, Gravestones,
Marble Shelves, Vases, Bouquet Holders,

TAXES! TAXES!

or any kind of Cemetery Work to call at thc

Langwortliy Baildmg, Churcll St,. Belfast,

I am now ready to receive COTTAGE TAXES
and other taxes due the town of Northjtort. 1
shall be on the Grounds, at or near the Hotel, every and learn my prices, Which .are as loW as can
Saturday, collecting. Remittances sent to my
!>e found in this State.
address, Box 176, Belfast, will be duly receipted
for.
M. C. HILL, Collector.
July 15, 1883.
HARRIMAN'S

A first-class baker will be employed so that families living or tenting on the Grounds can be acconnnodated with all the bread and beans wanted.

ALBERT C. BURGESS,

CamP - GROUND EXPRESS.

DEALER IN

If you want plenty of shade, cooling breezes,
quiet aml ease, reasonable prices, convenient and I
quick transportation, fine sailing, beating ami tish- i
ing, and to breath in the pure, salt, invigorating
sea air, come to Northport, and visit the Waverley.

American House,

MARBLE WORKS!

NOTICE.

SANITARY

Waverley House,

Passengers carried between the Camp-Gronnd
and Belfast at all hours of the day. Baggage aml
Light Freight taken at reasonable rates. Errands
promptly attended to. Orders may be left at the
Hotel. Camp-Ground, and at Mitchell & Thomas’
store. Belfast.

IRON, STEEL, CARRIAGE STOCK,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Window Glass.

fl IfGifSTM HOUSE,

Particular attention paid to orders for
goods, by mail or express, and satisjac-

Belfast, Me.,

tion guaranteed.

72 Main Street,

Belfast. Me.

-

H. N. LANCASTER, Propr.,

F. H. Francis &. Co.,

AL. EDWARDS, Clerk.

rEALEILC IN

Boots, Shoes

Belfast, situate on thc Penobscot Bay is one

of (he healthiest and most l>eautiful places on
the Maine coast, With splendid driving, sailing

and Iroating privileges, making it a pleasant
summer resort.

The AMERICAN is the best hotel in the
city, and it is the intention of thc proprietor

to continue it one of the pleasantist in Maine.

** JTEE

^EE^EE. **

Portland, Me.
Enlarged from the ancient mansion of Commodore Preble, of naval fame, and now known as one
of the best hotels in the city.
M. S. GIBSON.

E. & A. C. MANSON, Proprietors.
Augusta,

Me.

-------A N D-------

COACHES

RUBBERS!

WILL LEAVE AMERICAN AND NEW ENGLAND HOUSES, Belfast, for the Skating Pavilion
at Northport, every evening, at 7 P. M. Also will
leave for Camp-Ground every Sunday at 2 P. M.
FARE R0UND TRIP,
- 40 CTS.

A Full Line Of CaiiVaS ShOeS.
Two doors below American House,

MAIN STREET.

BELFAST LIVERY CO

-

-

REGULAR STEAMER

H.

FOR NORTHPORT.

BELFAST, ME.

lPASr,

BOOKBILTDEB,

Until further notice Stmr. RALPH
ROSS or HOWELL will leave Bangor
i ASmb for Northport every Saturday at 4 P.
; M.. touching at all the landings.
i Returning, h aves Northport every Monday morning at 6 o’clock.

14 Main St., Belfast, Me.

Klank Books of all kinds made to order.
Books Bound in any Desired Stytb.

Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.

FARE, 50 CENTS EACH WAY.

C.

CAMP GROUND STORE.

H

SARGENT.

Having leased the store under the WAVERLEY
HOUSE, we have put in a FULL STOCK OF
So. Slxoro Avenue,
GOODS, and are prepared to furnish DWELLNorthport Camp-Ground, Maine, | ERS ON OR NEAR THE GROUNDS,

CORN, FLOUR, PRODUCE,

A. P. BENNER. Proprietor.

1 Aml EVERYTHING needed in cottages, tents or
camps, for the season.

FRESH CANNED GOODS AND BERRIES.

Board by lhe Day, Week, or Sea
son.

CONANT X' CO., Northport Camp-Ground.

No. R MAIN STREET, BELFAST. ME.

This Paper is Printed by

J. C. THOMPSON & SON,

novmow m

PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS,

Stabling,Boarding & Baiting
For HORSES, at the Stable connected

With the House.

M. <P. WOODCOCK & SOK,
Books, Periodicals and Stationery,
JAPANESE LANTERNS.

GEO. W. BURGESS,
-

Raper Hang-lnja,

Lawn Seats and Cottage Furniture.

BELFAST,

All kinds of Printing done at short notice and at : 39 MAIN STREET,
reasonable Rates.

FREE sample pages nf my Books tn Good Templars
S Readings and Recitations for Good
Templar Lodges. (Hassam) the only
miscellaneous collection of mostly
Good Templar literature made in
the United States. A most suitable
gift. 12 mo., 156 pages, 75 cts. The
Lodge Manual. I. 0. 0. 7.. (Hassam)
the only book of Instruction for
Lodges lssned. 12 nro., 12S pages. W
cts. Manual with Readings. /. 0.G. T.,
above books in one volume. 2M pp.,
•1.25. History of the I. O. nf G. T.. (Parker) 311 pages.
16 Illustrations. >1.25. Both last volumes. >2.00. Con
densed Rook
for financial
.Secretaries.
(Hassam)N.a II.
ful!
RosWELL
H. If ass
am, Manchester.
Ixxlge history of 100 members for 10 years, fl.00, o'
only one. cent a member, records degrees, honors, at
tendance, residence, dues paid. etc. Demy quarto,
lOxfl, cloth, sample page free. Pass Word Coupon Rue.
Curds, (Hassam) everv member known who attends
Lodge: 2ti Hints to Help the Lodge on every card.
1 pack, (50 cards) 25 cts.; 5 packs. (2.M) cards) >1.00. Full
sample pack. 10 cts.. for examination. Cash Rook for
Financial .Secretaries. .50 cts. Fifty G«mmI Templar
Tracts. 10 cts. .Stamps taken. Officers’ Roll Calls to Financial Secretaries,free. Address.

-

BELFAST, ME.

LIVERY & BOARDING

PHOTOGRAPHY!

STABLE,

PERFUMES AND FANCY GOODS,
29 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

asoasiss.

Furniture, Caskets, Crockery,

Book& Job Printer,
Church Street,

choi:i zamilt

A GOOD 8TOCK OF

Northport Camp-Ground.

W. C. TUTTLE’S

Teams always in readiness to take parties to thc
“Bluff.” “ Mt. Percival,” Saturday Cove, Belfast,

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

or any point o( intetes
*.

(Near the Waverley House, Northport.)

in the locality.

We have a Gool Stook of

Pictures of all kinds singly or in groups, taken
in the best style at short notice.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c..

Stereoscopic Views of the Grounds for

And can furnish you a

GOOD TEAM at a REASON

------ 8 A L E.------

ABLE RATE.

Views of Cottages, Private Parties Are.,
made at short notice.
Gallery at Belfast is in

HOWES’

STABLE at Land Entrance tn Grounds.

BLOCK,

Main St., Just below American Hotel.

TW0MBLY BROS., PrOprietOrs.
|

Orders may be left at Hotel.

IT IS A FACT
That you can find thc LARGEST and
FINEST Stock of tients

------- XT S E-----

fl. H. JOHNSON & GO.,
Miller
’
s
ClieiEical
Ointment
Watclimaker and Jeweler, O Y
& H
.
Fancy Goods
EC. T. LOCKE,

n

orse

ourself

Price 2«, 50 and 7G cts. per Pot.

No. 65 Main Street, Belfast.

Finite Ms
Books, Stationery anfl
Eancy Goods
IN

Belfast, Me.

-

I. V. MILLER.

BAKER & SHALES,
(Successors to Wm

M

Woods

8c

Co ,)

DEALERS IN

Corn, Flour, Teas, Tobacco, Hay,
Potatoes and all kinds of Country Produce.
No. G-i Mlalxx St.,

L. T. Shales.

Chas. Baker.

G.

Belfast, Me.

P.

LOMBARD,

BELFAST, AT

DWIGHT P. PALMER'S, DENTIST,
NliiStonie Temple.

No. 65 Main Street,

Corner of Clmrcll & Spring Sts., Bellas!.

HALL & COOPER,

AND MILLINERY!

LUMBER,

We wish to invite tho public to examine our stock
before pun basing, as We have made a

Great Reduction in Prices!

Masons Materials, &c.,
Front Street,

Belfast, Me.

DIMENSION UMBER TO ORDER.
Special attention given to Camp-Ground
Orders for small or large lots for Cottages,
Repairing, \c., Which Will be delivered if

DRESS GOODS DEPT.
BLACK
40
4G
*»
4G

inches
inches
inches
inches

CJkSIIMMIiEtS !

wide. 5be., regular price f2%c.;
wide, 75c., regular price 87%c.;
wide,
regular price SI,00;
wide. <1.00, regular price .«1.15.

NEW SHADES

Cashmeres, Foulards & Albatron,

desired.

at G2%c. and 70c., regular price 73c. aml GT^c.

FLANNEL SUITINGS
A VERY CHOICE LINE OF

In desirable shades. 54 in. Wide at $1, worth #1.15.

Gents Patent Laced Flannel
Shirts,

0U£ 12 l-2c. DEPARTMENT
Contains some SPLENDID

BARGAINS I

We carry a FULL STOCK in our

In all thc Fashionable Colors, and just What you
Want at thc Seashore.

DOMESTIC DEPT.

1 have the Best Fitting LA L’N DRIED and I XLllNPKIKD WHITE SHIRTS in the city. Also,
Gauze Inderwear.

S ASKINGSI
In Black and Colored, Light Weight for Summer.

Prices, $1.25, 1.37 1-2, 1.62 1-2, 1.87 12 and
2.00. regular price $1.87 1-f. 1.50,
1.75, 2.00. and 2.25.

Bathing Suits, Hammocks, &c.
Neckties in Great Variety and
Popular Styles.
Collars, Cults, Hdck’fs, Gloves,
Suspenders, Rubber ami GOsgarner Coats, Umbrellas,
Hosiery, &c., &c., &c.

HARRY CLIFFORD,

Will be pleased to hoc all their friends at their
new place

HAIR DRESSER, No. 69 Main

We have as complete a stock of

New Stock Of Corsets

Balow the American House.

Caskets, Coflins & Burial Robes,

From 50 cts. to $2 00 per pair.

-

Belfast. Me.

IN FANCY GOODS

ami everything belonging to a choice line of
such goods.

All the jtopular colors in tine

STATIONERY.

INKS.

A very Large aml Desirable line of Lundhorg'a
and Colgate's

—PERFUMES.—Seaside Library.
All the Popular Authors in this Library constantly
on hand. Anything not in stock I can procure at
Short Notice and, would be pleased to do so.

------Give Me a Cull.—

Dwight I’. Palmer,
Masonic Tc-mple,

Belfast, Me.

as can be shown in the city, and at prices which
we WARRANT IN A).L CASES to suit
those who favor us With their patronage.

Mr. Geo. DeProux

—you will find—
Razors put in First-Class Order.
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
[J- CIVE ME A CALL.-JIJ
Clothes Brushes, Hand Mir
THE BEST LINE OF
MEN S, BOYS' AND CHI .OREN'S
rors, Portmonaies, Parses

Velvet Frames, Satchels,

Street, Bsifast

HO"S77"RS' EVII-lDINCJ,

Main Street,

Bill FOlds, EaSel.%

Geo. DeProux & Co.

Cloth I Mens’Wear!
Tlfewc goods #c src determined to close put. In
order to do s » have marked them 4t
cost, ami even beloW.

Is Well known as a PRACTICAL UNDERTAKER
and EMBALMER, having had Several years study
and experience in the business. Sunday or night
calls answered promptly at the < ha«e house, lower
end of Court Street. Funerals attended <»r em
balming, within ten miles, FREE of CHARGE.

UPHOLSTERING & FURNITURE REPA1R1NG
OF -A.X.Z. ^ZXTE>S.

Ready-M ade Clothing, Cornices, Poles, Praperies, &c.,
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, CARPETS,
MATS, OIL-CLOTHS & CURTAINS, is at

ARNOLD

HARRIS & SON’S,

78 MAIN STREET. U LEAST.

EID. IZ. COLBV,
No. 20 High St., -

Belfast,

i^ufrjiture
Of Every Kind & Description
SPECIALTIES
FOR COTTAGES AND THE SEASHORE.!

Bed I^oiniyrets,

(Timp

CHiniix,

Several Styles, including the Lowest Triced
ones to be found in Belfast.

Made to Order cr cn Hand.
CHAIS SEATS, COVXWNGS of ill kitdi. COMS, KHOBS, 4c.

Lounges & Easy Chairs made to order.
J p Come aml

NT O T I C IS

To the Farmers!
WE HAVE

good

Mich. FlOur fur $6.50, & St. Louis
from $7.00 to $9.00 per bbl.
AM) WANT GOOD

Buller, Beans, Eggs, Polaloes &c.
To those n the City, We have the

Best incur in. Town I

1-I O S I E R Y!

BUTTONS, &c.
millinery!
HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS
IN

ALL

WIDTHS.

Nice Flowers anil Feathers,
LACES, <SCO.,
In all the NEWEST an.l LATEST SHADES.
Shall receive all new designs ss soon as they
appear in thc market, so We shall be able
to show a very attractive Stock
this Season.

------- ALSO-------

Strictly Pure ( ream Tartar, Spices, Tea,
Coffee, Ac.
To the Dwellers in Tents!

We have all needed supplies, as good as the best,
as low as the lowest, in quantities to suit, and for
your Oil Stoves. IIOWNKB’N OIL. high test, no
Call and see me for anything in the Eli mil lire smoke, and only Oil that does not crust the Wick.
We also manufacture Pure Confectionery for
Line and I Will guarantee satisfaction in quali- Wholesale and Retail trade. Nuts, Figs. Pates,
and
Fruits of all kinds in their season. Give us a
ty and price.
call.
MITCHELL <fc THOMAS.
*
KcmciiilMM
the I’lnee.
Masonic Block, High St., Belfast.

OUR STOCK
Was never in better condition, aml we anticipate
an increase on the very large sales of previous
Reasons. We shall try to show bargains
that Will make it for thc interest of
every customer to visit our store
before making their Summer
purchaser.

II. H. Johnson

Co.

THE SEA BREEZE.
Saturday, August 18,1883.
GEO. E. BRACKETT, Editor.
AN OPPORTINITT.
The musical entertainment here last Week
may be considered to some extent a test case.
Upon its success or failure hinged several
things in the near future. It was a success
and in more than one particular. It was successful in that it proved that a huge crowd is
not necessarily a noisy nor an illinannered one.
We have yet to hear of a single disagreeable
occurrence during the day and connected
therewith.
It also demonstrated that Northport is naturally a great center for massing excursionists,
as we have all the requisites of plenty of room
and shade, salt air, pure water, location unequalled, and means of direct, quick and cheap
transportation far superior to any other seaside resort in Maine. We speak advisedly
when we say this.
Again it shows there is a grand opening
here for somebody with a good share of vim,
push and enterprise to carry out a series of
entertainments annually, which will furnish
unobjectionable amusements to the masses,
add to the legitimate business and prosperity
of the place, and be a success pecuniarily to
those investing their time and money.
Now who will push on the movement so
auspiciously opened. Private individuals will
not probably do so, and the public naturally
turn to such corporations as have the means,
and as would be most likely to be benefitted.
In this case such a corporation eixists in the
Boston & Bangor Stm. Co. There is an opening for them to make Northport to their company what the Maine Central R. R. Co., have
mack Lake Maranocook. It i% unnecessary
for us Vo enlarge on this point.
one tik-

ing the matter into consideration and knowing
the conditions can easily understand. Gentleman of the Co., here is your opportunity.
Will you take advantage of it.

Camf-mekting. The annual Cainp-meeting of the Association will lie held here, commencing next Monday, 20th inst., and con-

tinue through the week. All the necessary
arrangements have been made for the care
and comfort of the crowd.
Rev. C. A. Plummer will preside, with a
large body of able speakers from the clergy
of the conference. There will probably be
several noted speakers from outside the State,
and thc high character of the meetings will be
fully sustained.
Howard Grant of Winterport will have
charge of police regulations, with an able
force of deputies, and as heretofore the best
of order will be maintained on and around the
Grounds.
We expect to issue our next week’s edition
in time for distribution on the Grounds,
Thursday and Friday. Parties interested will
govern themselves accordingly.

The Str. Cambridge will make a moonlight excursion here from Bangor, Hampden,
Winterport and Bucksport next Tuesday evening, the proceeds to go towards defraying thc
cost of repairing our wharf, and we trust our
upriver friends will give us a benefit. The
Bangor band will furnish music. Leave Bangor at 3 P. M. arriving at Northport at about
6:30 P. M. Leaving Northport at 7 P. M.
for an excursion down the bay. The Str.
will leave Northport on the return trip at 10
o’clock P. M. This being on thc full of the
moon thc trip cannot fail to be delightful and
pleasant.

WAVELETS.
All ready for camp-meeting.

Poplar cottage on So. Shore can be
rented camp-meeting Week. Enquire of H.
C. Marden, or Ed Colby, High st., Belfast.

F. II. Francis, Main street, Belfast, is
The Wharf line-taker’s strike has ended.
closing out his stock of canvas shoes, at cost.
The Str. company did the square thing by
The spiritual camp-meeting at Temple ! them, and all is now pleasant at the landings.
Heights is in operation and Will continue over
Capt. Babbidge of Schr. E. L. Warren
Sunday.
took his family and a party of friends cruising

Clear View cottage illuminated last Satur- around the bay Thursday, and a pleasant time
I day evening With cottage name transparency, was experienced.
1 and Will continue.
There Was a very pleasant dance at CunDuring campmeeting Week the barge j ningham’s hall, Thursday evening. Another
| Clifford will run every day between here and is booked for Tuesday evening next Week.
Bangor and upriver towns.
Admission 50 cts; ladies free.
Parties wanting notices of any kind inBy the shying of a horse on the Belfast
serted in next Weeks paper, must furnish them road last Monday a carriage Was overturned
by Wednesday forenoon, at latest.
; and a young lady, Whose name We did not
The biblical illustrations most frequently learn, Was quite severely injured.
seen at the Grounds during the large hours of
If somebody don’t cut off the limbs from
the willoWS by the roadside, at the foot of the
the A. M., are the Relreccas at the well.
Thc attendance at the skating rink is big hill, there will be a collision of carriages
large. The Monroe band has been engaged therealxmt and nobody to blame.

to furnish music during Camp-meeting week.
If the Weather continues as at this Writing,
and no rain falls before the middle of next
vveek, we shall all be obliged to eat our peck
of—-dust.

Mrs. A. L. Damon’s cottage on So.
Shore has an interior decorated in a novel
and pleasing style. Over 1,000 different specimens of Wall paper have been used on the
walls and ceiling.

In addition to the regular, permanent,
Wc shall give a finely illustrated letter
next Week descriptive of the Chateaugay Wooden, society cottage some fifteen in numchasm, the most beautiful section of the Adir- her, we notice the following society tents are
already erected in the circle:—Jackson, Camondack region in New York.
den, So. Orrington, N ealleys Corner, Belfast,
A jolly party of a score or more excursion- and Winterport.
ated by water to Capt. Burgess’, on thc east
E. L. Whittier is building a landing at
side of the river, Belfast, Monday, indulged in
his Seaside Pavilion on Northport avenue just
a picnic supper, and returned by moonlight.
below Belfast, and his grounds are open for
Most of our readers remember the genial pleasure seekers. A wharf additional has
Rev. John Allen, popularly termed Campmect- also been built at the ice houses near by
ing John, who was here last season. lie has' Murphy’s point, at Little river.
attended 337 campmeetings. Make ours the
An excursion, the last of next week, from
338, Bro. Allen.
Bangor and the up-river toWns and BelOur aboriginal resident Sohcalexis wlm is ^ast, Northport, end a!o»jg share by Steamer
located at the “chain” says he Ls well pleased Penobscot, to Squirrel and Mouse Islands and
with his season at Northport, and will proba- vicinity, is being agitated. If arrangements
bly pitch his wigwam here and bring his are perfected we Will give full particulars in
squaw and papooses another year.
next Week’s issue.
A large sabbath school is held in the
Our yacht fleet are nearly all in the harbor
Rockland society cottage after morning service
to remain off and on for the rest of the seaeach Sabbath. It is made up of the regular
son. We report the Sea Breeze, Capt. I. K.
Northport Sunday school, John S. Hill, supt.,
Clark, Belfast; Gertrude, Capt. Webster,
and such persons on the Grounds as wish to go.
Bucksport; Electric Light, Capt. Condon,
C. O. Macomber and son, Belfast, have Bristol; Commodore (schooner), Capt. Mabrought down their fleet of row boats, twenty in honey, Northport; No Name, Capt. Macomber,
number, and located them very conveniently Belfast; Edna, Capt. Roix, Belfast.
at the wharf. Their new style catamaran yacht
It is suggested to cottage oWncrs to put
is creating quite an interest. She promises to their names on their cottage doors. By so dobe a fast sailer.
ing it will be easy for their friends to locate
Our reporter will probably make the them, and also of great convenience to the
round of the society cottages and tents Wed- town assessors in levying the taxes on the pronesday morning. If some one in each will per person. As it is, it is hard for them to
have ready the name of tent-master, and other decide who is the owner, in many cases, and
matters worth mentioning, it will insure cor sometimes perhaps the tax which is assessed
rectness and forward his labors materially.
on Smith belongs to Jones.
We trust the town authorities, and the
officers of the association will take prompt
measures to stamp out at once and so effectually it will be remembered, any attempts Which
may be made by any parties on, off, or around
the Grounds, to sell intoxicating liquors, either
from pockets, in stables, tents, or anyWhcre
else. An example would have a potent effect.

PERSONALITIES.

Nothing personal in ** personalities.”-----Quite a sprinkling of clergymen have arrived.
------ Dr. S. W. Bragg, of Lincoln, is stopping
here a few weeks.------ B. F. Aiken and family,
of Ellsworth, are visiting at B. F. Farnham’s
on North Ave. ----- Dr. Lombard and family,
of Belfast, are at their summer residence on
No. Shore.------ Mrs. Maggie Gould, of Bangor,
has l>een visiting her friend Miss May Cutter,
on So. Shore.------ O. R. Tweed, of Boston, is
again vacationing at Northport, at the Brown
cottage in Bay View square.------ 1*. M. Thurlow
and Wife, of Lewiston, are visiting Mrs. Currier.------ Mrs. J. G. Proctor and family, and
Misses Lura Clay and Myra Withee, all of
Waterville, are guests at Maynard cottage.-----F. P. Eames family, of Belfast, are occupying
their new Grove cottage near MeritheW square.
------ Miss Lizzie Kenney, of lioston, and Gracie
Burgess, of Belfast, are domiciled in Lilliputian cottage, Park row this week.------ Chas.
Beale and family, of Hudson, are in the Beale
cottage.------ Capt. E. E. Pendleton and family,
of Belfast, and “ Rod” Rich and family, of
Thorndike, are revelling in clams and sea Weed
at the narrows on Long Island.------ W. H.
Atkinson of Chelsea, Mass, is visiting Mrs.
Hook at Tallyho cottage.------ Mr. Jones’ family
of Hampden, are in their cottage Abercrombie,
on Clinton Av.------ W. K. Morison of Belfast,
H. E. Bowditch of Augusta, and Dr. Hoene
of Watertown, have been cruising along shore
in the yacht Edna.------ Miss Hattie Howe of
Boston, With her mother and family, have
moved into their netv cottage in the Dill pasture.------ Misses Phebe Dunbar, Ida Burgess
and Lizzie Dodge of Belfast, and Nellie Hopkins of Lewiston, are spending their vacation
in the I’ote cottage on North Shore.----- The
Cape ElUlxieth Sentinel facetiously remarks
“lhe linkers struck into PeuobSCot bay hud
Sunday.” In other words the parents and
family of Mrs. Babbidge, ‘Tinkers,” arrived
and are stopping With her on So. Shore.-----F rank N. Fowler and others of Searsport have
leased Mrs. J. W. BroWn’s cottage on Bay View
square.------R. J. Libby of Bangor, is at Strickland cottage.------ Levi Murch, and J. P. Forest
of Bangor, are stopping here.------ Mr. Fred
Fletcher, late of Castine, is writing up North’ port for the Boston Journal.------ Capt. Coombs
of So. Shore has hitched up a pair of pacers
that don’t take anybody’s dust on Northport
avenue.------ Henry Snow and wife, of Orring
ton, have been visiting at-Cherry Grove cottage.
------ Clara A. Wingate, of Natick, Mass, and
W. R. Clark and wife, of East Corinth are
guests of Newell Mansfield, So. Shore.------ E.
G. Crabtree and wife, of Chelsea, Mass, are
spending their vacation at Mrs. A. M. Chapman’s at the Cove.------ Mrs. Billings and Mrs.
Pullen, of Dexter, are at Maynard cottage.
------ H. P. Sargent and family, of Breuer, are
at their cottage on Bay vieW square, with Mrs.
C. S. Bragg son and daughter, Dorchester,
Mass, and Miss Porter, of Bangor, as guests.
------ E. M. Blanding, of the Bangor Whig,
pulled the Sea Breeze latchstring at Clear
View, Thursday.------ The following party are
stopping at the Abbott cottage, Griffin st:
Messrs: S. I. Abbott, A. F. Abbott, W. H. K.

I
Our George pays his respects to the
; Bangor Commercial briefly, thus; —
'
l he Commercial of the 15th in its column
of “ They say, ” remarks, “ That Our George
left Northport, “ Oh, so quick ! Last Sunday. ”
As *• Our George ” was at Bar Harbor, all the
time bet Ween Thursday and Monday, he must
' have been even “ sooner ” than the Commer
1 cial man had him.— He does not leave places
“ quick,” though he sometimes touches then
We are really not in the recipe business on it.
Abbott, F. W. Noble, and H. E. Gale, Mrs.
but the following is so seasonable vve insert it,
Our George.
Fred Kelley, and Misses M. E. Abbott, Flora
et punctuatim, el literatim :
The Bar Harbor Tourist says:—
Judkins, Ida M. Knight, Lang, Drummond,
Jerry Brooke, Me., Aug. 13, 1883.
There is a bright little summer resort on the ‘
Mr. Editer—I see you have a big crowd at coast of Maine that aspires to be as stylish as I and Kelley, all of Waterville.------ The gallant
Northport and as people generally like Apple Bar Harbor.
It proposes even to build a I Capt. of the Commodore rescued a boat load
Sawsc I send you a receipt for mine.
mountain railway as soon as they can raise , of ladies from the supposed perils of a choppy
Pair quarter and cutt the quarters opin; put the money with Which to build a mountain.
sea near the bluff Thursday.------ J. P. Ingraham
intwo a large bole or pudin dish; sprinkle
No, thank you. We have no aspirations |
Shugar lretween the layers; pour in a cup of 1
and Wife, Miss Margie Ingraham, of Rockland,
Water; cover With a plate and bake in a slow of the sort. “ Style” is not currency here. 1 Miss L. A. Ingraham, of Chelsea, Mass, and
Uvon for several hours.
We are of the quiet, peaceful, staid, reasonYou can tell the gals that this is the Way my able pleasure loving sort. But the mountain,— I Capt. R. T. Emery and Wife and Miss Lydia
son Bije likes it.
it’s all built on the eternal, ledgy foundations, i Spring, of Belfast, have been vUiting at BeechAunt Betsey.
wood cottage.
Come down a |»eg, sometime, and see us.

A WHIFF FROM THE (OVE.
As time rolls on, the beauties of the Cove
groW more attractive to lhe weary residents of
the hot cities and gradually they gather at the
different houses along the shore to while aWay
the time in amusements of various kinds.
When one has leisure, it is surprising to see
how many different Ways of improving every
moment, can be found. There are the toothsome ennners to Ire caught, clams to be dug,
not forgetting the lobsters, which prove a
great attraction to all. Then there is the nice
lreach where any fine day the ladies and
children can be seen sporting amid the waves.
It is surprising to see With What rapidity the
fair sex learn to boldly dash among the breakers, and battle withhold Neptune.
Amid all the attractions of this beautiful
spot we mut>t not forget lhe hospitable homes
Where so many happy hours are passed. Foremost among these is Cummings’ House Which,

The annual meeting of the Campground
Association Will be held on the Grounds next
i
Week.
i
Three Monroe boys, Bert Mosman, Frank
Nye and Horace Dolloff are making music
1
at the pavilion.
Lincolnville pond has lreen stocked With
black bass, which is good news for Northport
summer residents, as said pond is only a short
distance aWay.

The Belfast Journal has lhe following
items referring to seaside matters:
Mr. Amos Clement, of this city, ptoprielor
of the Seaside House at Seal Harbor, Mt.
Desert, has one hundred guests at his house,
and is daily obliged to refuse applicants for
Want of room.

A NeW Yorker W hile fishing in Tilden’s Pond
recently caught a perch, and as he Was haul;
ing it in it Was seized by a pickerel, and both
*
Were safely landed in the boat. This is a fish
no doubt, is familiar to you all. When one
story, but a true one.
has received a Welcome from their obliging
A Main street merchant recently Went to
hostess, they knoW they are Welcome in every
Sense of the word. If you listen some of these j his cottage at Northport, taking with him a
beautiful evenings you will hear music; per- basket Well supplied With good things. Turnhaps gay, perhaps sad, as suits the mood of j ing his horse loose he sought the flats for thc
our genial skipper; or a song from one of the i festive clam. The horse found the basket,
ladies, who is ever ready to favor us With ' Which had l>ecn carelessly left out of doors,
“ Iktnnie SWeet Bessie:” or again you will and devoured the contents.

hear the piano, accompanied by lhe Wellknown strains of Prof. Kendall’s musical violin. One can, in fancy, see the merry party
tripping the “ light fantastic toe ” to the favorite Dream Waltz. Certainly no where can
l>c found a merrier party, or more obliging
hostess. We knoW no letter Way to shoW
our appreciation than by enjoying to the best
of our ability lhe good things placed before us
thereby proving the adage “ Actions speak
louder than words. ” We extend a cordial
invitation to all to visit the cove and its many
attractions. , Guests registered at
Mouse fins weeU are IT. A. Appleton and Wife;

Our George says:—The cod is caught in the
same Way that the small boy catches apples, by
hooking them, with this difference—one bites
after it is hooked and the other is hooked after
it bites. There is a line connected With the
hook in both cases, though the lyin’ of the

small boy generally gets tangled up more as
he reels it off than dt^s the cod line.

Warren’s Drug Store
Contains a Complete. Stock of Goods of Desirable Quality and
Low in Price,
Mr. Warren Will Attend as Usual to Might Calls,
At Corner of Union and Hammond Streets-

W&&&EJV TOE VBUGGIST,
Corner Hammond and Central Streets
BAXGOH, MAINE.
Particular Attention Given lo Filling

O RD ERS

KROM

NORTHPORT,

Which may be sent by Mail or Express.

ARA WARREN.
If "Z'cnj. Axe Belfast, Northport. Castinc & IsIcsboro.
THINK ING OF PURCHASING A

Str. FLORENCE, Capt. Decker,
will make Dail}' Trips from

PIANO OR ORGAN Islesboro and Castine to Belfast and Northport,
You should not fail to cal) at the

MONDAYS—leave Brooksville for Belfast 10:30.
touching Castine. Ryders. Parkers and Northport,
arriving at Belfast in time for P. M. boat and train
for Boston. Ixmve Belfast at 3 P. M.. via Northport aml Castine to Ryders. TUES BA Y, WED
NESDAY. THURSDAY and FBI BAY. round
trip from Fletchers at 7:30 A M.. Ryders at 8. Castine at
Northport 9:45, Belfast l<»:30. Ix-ave
BLLE bTOitK,
Be I fit st same days at 2:3(1 P. M.. Northport 3, Csstine 4. Ryders 4.3% Fletchers 5. SATURDAY,
13 RICH ST., BELFAST, ME.,
leave Ryders at 7 A. M., Castine 7:30. going direct
Where can be seen the LARGEST and BEST to Belfast. Leave Belfast 9:30 A. M., North|»ort,
STXM K of goods ever shown in this county,
10, for Ryder's, Castine and Brooksville, connect
for sale on easy terms and low prices.
ing at Ryder's with Steamer CI MBH IA for I>eer
lsle. Sedgwick, S. W. Harber and Bar Harbor.
MONDAYS ’he Clmbria connects with Florence at
Rvder’s for Belfast from same places as above.
AT NORTHPORT,
FARES.—Castine and Islesboro to Northport or
From Aug. 13, a large and Commodious Cot- Belfast, 75c. each Way. (Round trip same day, 75c.)
Belfaat and Northimrt to South West or Bar
tage on Griffin Street, near BroadWay, furnish- Harbor
Saturday, and return Monday, S3 00.
ed—except sheets, pillows and table cutlery.
SAMUEL H. BARBOUR, Manager.
Inquire of Geo. A. Richardson on the
grounds, or C. W. CurtIa, Dexter, Me.
NEW LINE BETWEEN
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NEW ENGLAND ORGAN C0.

The first camp-mceting of the Spiritualists at
their neW ground, Temple Heights, in Northport, Will begin on Friday of this week and
continue three days. Lumber for three cot«
AnH FJCATIMC R!NK!
tag<S is now on the grounds. Since the pur-"
SO. KIIORh. NORTH PORT, ME.
chase of this place it has been ascertained that
COOMRS BROS., Rropxletcrs.
G. B. Wiggin and wife; Miss Alice Hatch
a company were negotiating for it for the pur- OPEN DAY AND EVENING. ADMISSION 25c.
and brother, Master Louis Hatch; Langdon
pose of speculation, considering it a desirable
For siHM-ial terms. Ac., address the proprietors
Freese and sister, Miss Lizzie Freese, all of
at Northport Camp Ground, Me.
location for summer cottages.
Bangor. Capt. H. E. Buck of Bucksport; A.
The bay has been full of yachts lately, as
A. St. Clair, and Nathan Allen of Hope.
___________ _ _____________
S.
old Penobscot is one of the best sailing
AT THE CAMP-GROUND.
grounds in this or any other country. Among
We shall keep on hand a good supply of
TENTERS OUT. The great army of tentthose here a feW days ago was a yaul rigged FlsSlI OK ALL KINDS,
ers arc already beginning to arrive, and even
ESPECIALLY
yacht, Which came in from the eastWard under
at this Writing the woods are M full of em ”.
COD, MACKEREL, CLAMS & LOBSTEBS.
full sail. She moved lazily until she got a
What lhe condition will be by Monday next
puff of wind When just above the monument, Whic h will be sold at the Lowest Possible Prices,
we leave time to decide. There are noW over
t Also such M EATS as may be required.
and then she started off like a scared deer.
fifty canvass Walls distributed all over the
She proved to be thc White Cap, owned by At Seaside Market On the Wharf
grounds in the shady, pleasant places. Among
ED MAHONEY.
David Rice, of Bo«»ton, for Which port she
them We note :------ Alfred Flood and family,
sailed Tuesday.
of Waterville, on Clinton court; Mrs. Asa
At Bar Harlwr there Were queer speciDavis and family, and Mrs. R. Burnham of
YOU WILL Fl ND
OldtoWn, on George St.; David Hasty Jr. and mens among the men, and We Wondered, if
family of Jackson, in the grove; Rufus and Forepaugh had not emptied some of thc cages
Albert Condon of Belfast, on the So. Shore; of his menagerie l>efore leaving Maine. One
AT HIS OLD STAND ON THE SHORE,
Mrs. W. T. Partridge and family, and Mrs. of our party pointed out the Wild Man of
a sliort distance below tiie Wharf,
Wm. Lincoln both of Waterville, back of Park Borneo and another Was certain he had disan<i ready to make
covered
the
long
sought
for
missing
link.
To
row; Mrs. J. T. Trundy and and Mrs. Otis
Photographs, Stereoscopic Views, &c ,
------- OF------Barney of Searsport, off Clinton ave.; Misses the remark that a majority of these young
Jackson and Wood of Belfast, in the grove, off men looked like blank fools, the quick reCottages, Streets, Groups, &c.,
Broadway; J. D. Gould and others of Jackson sponse came, “ That is just What they are.” In the BEST STYLE, and at the very lowest prices.
A fine Selection of pictures of local scenes, &c.,
in grove; Miss Harriman and others of Belfast The Knickerbocker dress, which is almost
for sale.
in the grove; Mrs. D. M. True and family on universally Worn, is well adapted to certain
Hemember my Gallery is on the Shore. Call!
Clinton ave., and others too numerous to men- athletic sports, and if the wearer be a manly
tion.
man, with no nonsense about him, it is not
unbecoming. But to see spindle-shanked
Onr Bakery is in running order, and we are ready
Old Orchard covered itself all over With
youths and animated l>eer barrels dawdling
to supply you with
glory last Monday night when it was illumiabout the ladies on hotel verandas in this sort
minated by electric lights. Some 10,000 pcrof rig is enough to make one sea sick. Add
sons were present.
Every Sunday and Wednesday Mornings.
banged hair and you have a complete picture
The Rockland Courier-Gazette says:—G. of the Bar Harbor dude. If there are any OTO CART WILL DELIVER REGULARLY.
L. Farrand and family are at Northport.----- dudessess we did not see them.
also FOR SALE.
Arthur Berry, Will T. Banks and W. B. Fosdick, are at Northport.------ Mrs. Abbie W.
At all times, ami a stock of
Shall we have another musical entertainKeating, one of the C.-G. compositors, Who
SNIALL GROCERIES.
ment here this season, say thc Week .after
has ill been for some Weeks, is at Northport
What say Messrs. Torrens J. E. & R. R. McNELLEY,
taking a greatly needed rest. Her mother camp-meeting?
and daughter Edith accompany her.
and Wasgatt?
GLADE HOUSE, SO. SHOKE AVE.

2>Tortimport Z’a.vilicn 1

NEW FISH MARKET ON THE WHARF

Once

Ceo. R. Wheelden.
photographer ,

Northport Bakery!

Baked Beans and Brown Bread,

White Bread, Cakes. Pies, &c.,

Belfast nnd

the Camp-Ground!
e mimndiou
*
little St'
***

Tba

**

C -A. 2D Z

I

V H. BONSEY, Capt.,
Will run as follows, after MONDAY, AUG. 6th,
until further notice:
Will leave the Camp-Ground at 6:15 o’clock A.
M. to COnnect with the morning train from Belfast.
Will leave Lewis Wharf, Belfast, immediately after
the arrival of the II o’clock A. M. train. Will
’_ vc the Camp-Ground at 2 o'clock P. M., to conneed With the afternoon train. Will leave Ix’wis
Wharf, Belfast, immediately after the arrival of the
evening train, ret miring at 9 o’clock P. M. sharp.

ITitre, Round Trip, 40 etis.
ONK

WAY, 25 CTS.

Steamer Will leave bewia Wharf, foot of Main
Street, near depot.

Magnificent Views.
New Style. Low Prices.
Bv the Improved and Powerful Instrument, the

EURYSCOPE!

At considerable outlay and cost I have obtained
thia instrument and secured the services of an
able artist,

Mr. a. B. Freese,

Who Will remain upon the Grounds during thc
I wasoii ami give his whole attention to making
these beautiful

Large Views Of Cottages, Streets,
&c., &c., &c.,
In a style equal to the ltest ln this country, and at
1 price® satisfactory to all.
| S|>ecimens may be seen at my Gallery near the
■ Waverley House.
3W
W. C. TUTTLE.

FROGS’ LEGS!
Orders Solicited by

Z. IF.
*
iiAYFoiii

block.

bei.fast. mk.

JASON CORDON, M. D.,

Magnetic, Electric and Herb.il
PHYSICIAN.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis Palsy, and all
Nervous troubles Successfully treated. I make a
specialty of Chronic Diseases of tlie Liver aml Kidneys, and also diseases peculiar to Females. Pro
prietor of Dr. Gordon’S Positive Catarrh Cure.
tV Cffico
rcsldaace Utioz St., Bslfut Me. Put
C±cs address Box 474.

WE ARE ON THE TRACK!

A. P. MffiH, MONUMENTAL
And ready to do GOOD WORK and give
GOOD trades to all who are in Want of anything in the

Watches, Jewelry, IMPORTANT

MasonicTemple,

Or Tablet Line.
We use the BEST of Marble and do

---- AT-----

Hervey’s Jewelry Store,

Will offer for the next TWo Months ALL KINDS OF M ARBLE WORK
----------: o:----------

Special Bargains in

We are Agents for the

Monumental White Bronze Co.
Please call and sec their l>eauhful designs and
specimens of Work at

no^iefy,

BELFAST, MAINE.
It is now so well understood that this old establislum nt is headquarters f»r the sale of WATCHES
aml JEWELRY in this section of the State, that
it may be haidly necessary to say to our customers
that we are constantly adding to our large stock
all NEW and DESIRABLE PATTERNS of goods
in our line. Goods always sold at the very lowest
rates.

Fine B atch Work, Engraving and Jewelry repairing done in the best manner.

A. E. CLARK # CO.’S,
(Near tbe Phenix llouae.)

High Street,

-

BeIfast, Me

TOURISTS!

Spectacles & Silver Ware,

/

Ed. W. Knowlton,

Gylove^,

TO

ta. W. Bniieii
Would announce the arrival of a
Splendid Assortment of Ladies'
Garments for Summer and Autumn
Wear, viz :

Dolmans, Ulsteretts, Mohair
Wraps Suitable for Seaside Use.

Gossamers & Sleeves
C. Hervey. Rubber
From $1.25 to $2.50 each.
1 Umbrellas, Parasols, $c.

CarsetiiiEs, Straw Malta,

Ladies Gauze & Cotton Un
derwear.

Oil ClOtbs, Curtains, Rugs, elc.

Diess G-oods

Ill fact in every Department of

In all the ScaSonablc Shadca,

all Qualities and Prices.

Laicn Tennis Suitings!
in Striped and Plain.

---------- A NX)----------

Dress Mull, Lace Piques,
Cambrics, Buntings,
Ginghams, &c.

Fancy Goods!

HOT7SE,
CASTINS,

Lace Ties,

-

-

Special Bargains obtained iu

MAINS.

Summer Hotel, Enlarged mid Improved.
Finely situated in the old legendary and historic town of CASTINK, and on three different lines of
j S earners, including tliat of the Steamer LEWISTON to Mount Desert.

SPACIOIS AND ELEGANT GROIND8. HOUSE THREE TIMES THE SIZE OF LAST YEAR
Boned glO.5O to & IJ5.OO Per Week.
Continued Under the Management of Mnj. C. B. OREENHALGII.
E. P. WALKER and M. WEBSTER, Proprietors.

Collars, Fichus,
And Laces for Trimming,

~ENOCH C.'HILTON.-'I'

/Always a Specialty.

StoddaRD, D. I).
masonic temple, BELFAST.
W.

Tablings, Turkish Towels,
Turky Red Tablings.

Lace Collars, Fich

DENTISTRY.

Geo.

Towels, Napkins,
us, Ties, Hdk’fs, Gloves,

S.,

Mitts, Linen Collars,
Fans, Ribbons,
F.
B.
KNOWLTON,
Corsets, Hoop-Skirts,
AND DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Bustles,
Crockery and Staple Fancy Goods,
Gents’, Ycuths
*
and Beys’
Ladies’ Ready MADE UN
| <y
One
*
of the best located Cottages in NorthDERWEAR, &c., &c.
for i Ready-Made Clothing ' port to rent by the day or week.

IMPORTANT BARGAINS IN TOWELS. Merchant Tailor,

For the Seashore.

High Street, Next Door to Masonic Temp's, Belfast.

People residing at the Seashore
the season Will do well to call on I

CHASE & SANBORN'S

us for any article in our line.

Furnish in a Goods.

Every shade and width in

FLANNEL SUITINGS!

Large Stock of Cloths,
Will be sold by the yard, or Cut to Measure,

BED COMFORTERS,

at VERY LOW PRICES.

and almost everything for Cottage

CLOTHING OF ALL KIHDSI

FurniShing.

Carefully Cut to be made out of the shop,
including

Don’t Forget the Place.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

COFFEES!
PACKED and WARRANTED by CHASE &.
j SANBORN, Boston, in 2, 5, 16, 25 ami 50 lb.
air-tight tin cans, and comprising all grades of

Cotton Cloths Heavy
for Tenting Pur
poses. Awning
Stripes.

Rio, Java, Mocha, Costa Rico, &c. HOSIEHTI

These Coffees are well known on the market, and
their high-standing insures quick sales and perfect
satisfaction.

STANDARD JAVA
Is the Finest Coffee on the Market!
Consumers should try a small package, and assure
themselves of the *rsu]s
i<
ity
of these goods, lf
your grocer does not keep a supply, send a {M.stal
to us and we Will give you the name of a party
Who does keep them.

Don't fail to look at the magnifi
cent di.splay of Hosiery in LISLE
and COTTON for Ladic’s and
Misses Wear.
Remember tbe LargeSt and Beat

Lighted Store in BelfaSt.

SWAN 4 SIBLEY BROTHERS, 81 & 83 Main St., City Block.
A. P. MANSFIELD, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters’
WholeHnle .Ag-entH,
Masonic Temple, Belfast.

I

54 Main Street, Belfast.

33> 35 & 37 Front St., Belfast.

GEO. W- BURKETT.

THE SEA BREEZE.

FISH MARKET!

Northport, Maine.

SEASIDE

SEASON.

ED. A. STAPLES
offer, one of (lie MOST COMPLETE 8TOCKS of

1883.

Fresh, Smoked,Dry & Pickled
—r 1 s iz—

BRACKETT & CO., Publishers.

Boots and Shoes!
H. H- FOBBES
LADIES', MINKES’ AND CHILDREN'S

GOA.T

KID

HOOTS

for summer Wear, of all grades and prices, also

Slippers and Walking Shoes,

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
I shall endeavor to keep in stock al) the varieties
ot FRESH FISH the season affords, all ot which
will be sold at Jiving prices.

NORTHPORT CAMP-GROIND POST

Mens’ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Boys and
OFFICE.
Youth's Boots and Shoes, consisting of Calf
Button and Calf Ball., also School Boots,
Mails leave at Noon, and arc due at 12:30
Solid Leather, Carpenters’and Laborers’
SPECIAL NOTICE.
and 4, P. M., daily.
Heavy Solid Leather, Custom Made
I shall run a cart to the C4MP-GKOllll> every
Shoes, (our own make) that Will
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings for the
stand hard Wear, Gents’ Calf Butspecial benefit of my Northport customers.
ton and Congress Boots, Calf
■ : o:---Low Shoes, all at the
------- AGENT FOR THE-----Orders from any DirectiOn Filled Lowest possible pt ices for cash. Please call and
Hamptcn Tea Co.
examine goods anti prices before purPromptly.
chasing elsewhere.
Call fora Canvasalng Book.
N. B. Custom work in all branches promptly
attended to. Cobbling done with neatness ami dis------ ALSO DEALER IN------patch. At the OLD STAND,

R. KITTREDGE,

MaRket,

Staples’

Dry & Fancy Goods, Crockery Ac.,

Church Street, Belfast, Me.,

Kayfcrd ZOLoclc, Belfast.

No. 13 Main Street,

Oil, Stovo! less.

1803.

OCEAN HOUSE,

FLORENCE FAVORITE!

Old Orchard Beach,

And you will never be dissatisfied.

Maine.

Far Perfect Baking it is tho Bast Oil,
Stove ever Invented.

Opened for thc Season of 1883, June 20th, under the same manage

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS EOR 400 GUESTS.
FINE ORCHESTRA, LAWN TENNIS, &c„

———
While it is Specially Adapted for

Seashore Residents, Cottagers and

Mark Andrews,Propr,

Ready Made Clothing!
-------- ROR---------

Men, Bovs, and Children.

Gents FnrnisliM Goons,
s
*
IIntC?iip

Ate.

Nobby and Stylish Hats for Young
Men.

Full Line of Seashore Goods, such as

Hammocks, Belts,
Woollen Shirts of all Styles,

ment as last year.
It is male With one, two, three or four Wicks, in
bronze, or nickel plated, and has all the n<H
*essary
apparatus fordoing any aml all kinds of cooking
for a small or large family.

Cluiin M

Belfast, Me.

II. II. FoRBEs.

Next d<tor to Court House.

-------USE THE-------

New Boston

Now offers to his oh! customers and tho public, a
very large, nice ami varied line of

wilh all (he actum-

paniments of a hotel of its class for thc amusement of its guests.

Silk & Fancy Ties,
and Collni'K.

Linen Coats, Dosters, White

Vests, &c., &c.

For further information and circulars, address,

Campers Out,
As it is portable, easily managed, cheaply run, the
oil required for heating costing but little. &c., yet
it is also peculiarity appropriate U)

Home Use During the
Heated Term,
As it saves fuel, prevents heating tho house with
a coal or wood stove or range, and savt^s the houSekceper many a headache and hard day’s sWeaty
work While the mercury is away up among the
eighties.

There is an old saying that the proof of the good*
nes
of the pudding is in the eating thereof.
So it is With the

Flounce F/vo^ite Oil Stove!
The proof of its value is in using it, and we
refer to any one Who has one in use. Try
it and you will wonder that you Went
Without it so long.

REMEMBER ITS ADVATAGES:

Economy & Saving in Fuel.

Mrs. E. Manson & Son,
AugusTa House,

Old Orchard, Me.

AUGUSTA. ME.

ELLIS & GINN,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

Corn, Floor,Country Produce,
RORES, BLANKETS, WHIPS,

Trunks, Bags, Wool Mats, &c.,&c.
hammocks always on hand.

JOBBING

DONE

WITH

D1SPATCH.

No. 74 Main Street,

Belfast,

•

■

Me.

SLEEPER & FIELD,
■High Street,

Comparative Oireapness.

portability,

&c., &c.

Call and Examine them.

SSAXSBB X2T

ALL ICIIXDSS OF

FRESH, SALT & PICKLED.

A Complete Stock of Can
ned Fish always on hand.
8^- SPECIAL ATTENTION given to CAMPGROIN I) ORDERS, either by ENPKESS or

R. P. STICKNEY, Agt.
No. 20 Church St., Belfast.

I)l«. U. MERRILL.

Office Tor. Main and High st... Brlfa.t.
office Days, every day except Friday, Office
houts, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., except
Mondays, 1 to 4 P. M.
A. T. STEVENS, Business Agent.

W.K. Morison & Co.,

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Wear.
Having recently bought a LARGE Stock of
thc Manufacturers, I am prepared to offer
special bargains. Have also a
large lot of

Sample Harts I

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing,
at prices Lower than elsewhere.

------ A FULL STOCK OF------

(Successor to E. J. MORISON & CO ,)

Trunks, Valises, Satchels,

Jobbtn xad KeUll Dc&ltrs is

Sliatxrl Straps and

IRON, PAINTS. OILS. 4 CARRIAGE WOOD—0 R K.-B—: -

ZEsTo. 52 ZdZain Street,

BELFAST, ME.
W. K. Morison, John G. Pendleton,

C. F. Morison.

Goods Warranted as represented, or money
refunded. If you arc in want of any of thc
above goods, please call and examine goods
and prices, and be convinced that this is the
place to buy.

New Boston Clothing; Store,
MARK

BELFAST.

LAP ROBES!

Hardware, Cutlery, CARRIAGE

MAIL."V&H
S. L. SLKEPER,
F. L. FIELD.

and Straw Hats for

THE BLIND MEDICAL EXPERT.
Which Will be sold at al>out 50c. on thc dollar.
Diagnosis given by “SECOND SIGHT.”
Have also thc LARGEST Stock of Men’s

Belfast, Me.,

Ease Of Management.

Cooks Everything as well as a
'Range.

Food., Fruit, dec., <5&c.
Special attention Will be given to filling
orders from Northport Caamp-Gmund.
2B Church Street.
BELFAST.

SPECIAL SALE.
Black & Light CelOred Stiff WOO1

Established in 1855 1»y A. J. MORISON.

ANDREWS,

I I Phenix Row,

-

Belfast, Me.

TIIE REASON.
“On land and sea reposes
The moonshine cold and White,
'I'he perfume of the roses
Fills all the air of night.

The breeze is running riot
O’er ocean’s distant blue,
No sounds disturb our quiet,
Our solitude for two.

A WHIFF FROM TIIE OLD COVERS.

Maine Central R. R.

On the principle that “one good turn de, serves another” We thought that a Whiff from
■ some “Old Covics” might nut be unWelcome.
To a mere passer by the beauties of Saturday
Cove are not disCovered and we Who have become so to speak “old residents,” are jealous

PORTLAND, BANCOR & ST. JOHN,

of sharing our treasures and losing our seclu-

AFD WTWMXDUTX COTES AND TOWS.

TIME-TABLE.
The Maine Central Kailroad
is the only route between

In one harmonious chorus
Night’s voices all seem blent,
Night’s charm is stealing o’er us,
And yet—We’re not content.

It connects with ah trains from and to Boston,
sion.
aml all |H»ints South aml West, aml Aroostook i
'l he 0 Bay View House” kept by Mr. and County, aml all parts of the MARITIME l’RoVMrs. Job Herrick, docs not belie it nomencla- INCES. It is also the route to allo, the
Resorts off Maine East of Portlands
ture.
Standing on a hill such as Maine only
’Tis not that love has vanished,
produces, its vicW of the glorious Penobscot Including Mooeehead and Rangely Lakt s, Mt.
’Tis not that we forget,
Desert. Bo »thbay. Mouse and Squir’Tis not that hope is banished
Bay is unequalled in this locality; which torel Islands ami NobthPort.
And leaves us but regret.
, gether with the health giving and soul-cheer- Trains arrive at Belfast at 10:4ft A. M., 7 P. M.
Our thoughts are far asunder
Trains leave Belfast at 6:45 A. M., 3:15 P. M. 1
ing air is keenly appreciated by the visitors at
As earth and ocean’s pearls—
---- OF----Connections m ule from the Depot at Belfast with |
thiS house, who year after year turn their faces
It isn’t any wonder;
Northport Cam|»-Ground.
toWard
this
haven
of
rest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
You see we both are girls! ”
Office of the Company at Portland.
Frederick P. Reed, of New York City, are F. E. BOOTHBY.
PAY”SON TUCKER, I
(Successor to J. S. PATTEN & CO.,)
Gen.
Pas
& Tkt. Agt.
Gen. Manager.
summering here for the seventh season, Mrs.
BANGOR,
MAINE.
•‘THEY 8AY!”
H. A. Young and family, from Boston, and
CHIOKEBING PIANOS,
Mrs. Henry White and family from Montclair,
FISCHEB PIANOS,
I'he Sea Breeze says: That the Weather N. J. are counting their fifth summer, and Mrs.
NOBBIS PIANOS,
Htetinifeiliip Co.
can be chalked down as of A I quality, Ven- R. Kendricks and family, from Boston, prove
STEIFF PIANOS,
nor or any other man to thc contrary notwith- ! their appreciation of the Cove by coming three
BBIGGS PIANOS,
standing.
successive years to the hospitable roof of Tourhlrg at Hampden, Winterport,’ Burk sport, ,
NEW
ENGLAND
ORGANS,
That it wouldn’t be a bad idea to have some
I Mrs. Herrick.
Searsport, Belfast, Camden and Kock land,
ESTEY OBGANS,
lanterns to guide pedestrians o’ nights through
and at Northport daring the Seaside
Bathing, fishing, rowing, sailing, are the
TAYLOR & FABLEY ORGANS.
the leafy groves of So. Shore, from the rink.
Season.
constant occupation. Clams, lobsters, and the
SHEET MUSIC. MUSIC B< OK > aml all kinds of
That the S. B. reporter was taken aback fish of different families, are abundant. The
TRIPS PER WEEK
Musical .Morel andise.
somewhat by the startling appearance of a points of interest along the granite-bouldered, Steamer PENOBSCOT,
( apt. W. R. KOIX.
TUNING, RENTING AND REPAIRING.
CAMBRIDGE,
••
OTIS
INGIUHAS.
supposed mermaid at an upper cottage win- wooded shore are numerous; the “cunnerDON’T FAIL
“
KATAHDIN.
“
F. <’. HOMER.
dow way down on So. Shore, during a morn- ledges” being an unfailing resort for that
and you will save
r r
Will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, To wyte me before purchasing,
money.
leaving Bellast for Boaton e/ery day
ing stroll after thc neWs.
favorite pan-fish, and the ledges rise so boldly except Sundays, at 2..T0 P. M.
GEO. S. SILSBV.
That some young men who were out till from the water, that craft of large draught can
leaving Lincoln's Wharf. Boston, every day except Sundays, at ft o’clock P. M.
nearly doWn to the wee sma’ hours lately were safely sail under their shadows.
Foil PORTLAND—Passengers and freight will be
forwarded to Portland, connecting at R s kland with
dangerously frightened by thc ghostly appearA row of twenty minutes takes one to Hat steamer bewiston every Monday and Thursday.
------ WE HAVE A------ance of Billy G. Peanuts for the crowd.
Island, that elysium of clams—a little longer
Fare to Boston and Ret ora............ $5.00
"Versr
Large
"Varietsr
That the stowage capacity of Chat hammock row to Islesboro, whose picturesquely indentSingle ticket, do............................... #.00
------ or TIIE------Fare to Lowell,.................................... .1.50
was fully tested.
ed coast, with its fascinating stretches of sandy
Most Desirable Styles Consisting of
D. LAXh, Ageat.
That like Jonah’s gourds, the small venders beach alternating with rocky points and pine JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Supt.
Belfast,
July,
18x3.
of various articles spring up in a night and groves proved most alluring to Job Herrick’s
And the following New Styles:
hang out their shingles all around the Grounds. boarders last Saturday morning, when they
BANGOR & BAR HARBOR. The “ TraversVery Light and Strong,
That Uncle Rowe has imported a lacteal sailed over in Capt. DrinkWater’s new yacht
“BaIiic”— With 1 Pillow A 1 Spreader,
machine and will no longer depend on the “Flossie” by invitation of Mr. Reed, who has
“AtlantIe”—
1 “
1
“
hree
rips
per
eek
local supply.
“PacIflc”—With 2 Pillows, 2 Spreaders
chartered the yacht for the season. Thc day
Spreaders and Pillow
.
*
Ropes and Hooka,
That the girls are more numerously repre was perfect, and the excursion much enjoyed
The New and Elegant Steamer
Plates aml Hooks, and all the
sented than the boys at all the seashore resorts by the participators.
Other Attachments.
this year.
WM. F. SHAW, Bangor, Me.
The sail to “Turtle Head” and “Long
That the sunshades are larger than ever this Island Light,” Seal Cove, CroW Cove, Little
year, but still only large enough to cover a Harbor and other p|aces tot.
*
numerous to
(CAPT. BARBOUR),
couple.
mention, have each their attractions.
FAVORITE
HURRICANE
leaves Bangor for Bar Harbor every Tt»: Jiy, ThurtThat our illustrations are a pleasing and apAbout a mile and a half from the Bay View diy and SiUrity, at M A. M., touching Hampden,
FOR
FOR
propriate feature. What do you think ?
House over a good road and •• Beech Hill”— Winterport 9.15, Bucksport 9.45, Fort Point 10.45,
INDOOR,
(H T I) 0 0 K
— -crsR.—
That the powers that be should be gently from which a most commanding vieW is ob- Castine 11.15, Islesbero 12, Deer Isle 1.30, Sedgwick
Call or Send for Catalogue.
nudged till the rolling stones are raked from tained—is “Knight’s Pond”—a lovely sheet 2, S. W. Harber 4. Bar Harbor 5 P. M.
BANGOR.
Returning—Leaves Bar Harbor every Matdiy, 8. T. THOMPSON A SON,
the streets and hill roads.
of Water, Worthy of a grander name. It has a Weisel iky and Frilsy, at 7 A. M., touching S. W.
That Northport summer seasons Wear bet- , charm for the connoisseur fisherman, for in its Harbor *.15, Sedgwick 10. Deer Isle 10.30, Islesbero
*
Bookseller
and Stationers,
ter and better as life wears away.
! sweet waters, pickerel, to tempt the daintiest 12. Castine 12.30, Fort Point 1.30, Bucksport 2, Win
DEALERS IN
That last Wednesday evening was the most epicure are to be had by those sufficiently terport and Ham|sien, arriving at Bangor at 4 P.M.
beautiful for the season for rowing, and the verSed in the piscatorial art; and pure White
IIP" Me a 18 served on boarl.
bay was full of ’em.
S. H. BARBOUR, Manager.
Water lilies perfume lhe air With their innumerWrapping Paper, Bags, and Twines. American
Office 10 Exchange St.. Bangor.
ami English Tissue. Card Boards, and
That some of our State papers are running able blossoms.
Fancy Stoclc.
their “they say” columns too thin. “ Emptins,”
Mo. 142 Exchange St..
Bangor, Me.
We eagerly Welcome each copy of the M Sea
e
or gall; which?
Breeze” with its clear type and pretty paper,
JOHN
8.
KIMBALL,
A
SON,
Searsport, Maine,
AUCTIONEERS.
and wish that it may long waft its exhilaration
W.
GRINNELL,
Proprietor.
After the cantata, What? Camp-meeting.
to both “ Old Covers ”—and new comers.
INSURANCE
This place has become quite prominent a* a GENERAL
Summer Resort, being situated at tiie head of PenThe Boston and Bangor steamers make
Barbara.
AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
olscot bav, one of the finest sheets of water for
BANGOR, ME.
regular landings, tWice daily.
Boating, Fishing and Sea Bathing: surrounded 128 EXCHANGE ST.,
w ith beaut ifttl scenery, level aml shady drives, and
Cottages and Lots at Northport, Islesbero. Bar
Good by to the thud, thud! of the pileTinkers are small and Wary of the hook.
connected with the great business centres by a Harber, und Southwest Harbor, beught, sold and
Daily Line of Steamers.
rented, on reasonable terms.
driver. Thc wharf is finished.
'lhe proprietor, having recently purchased the
A young lady vacationist caught her first
There Were over 300 visitors at the Pavi- sculpin off the Wharf this Week and thought House, renovated, repaired and refurnished it,
hopes to make it one of the finest Summer Hotels
lion skating rink, So. Shore, last Saturday it resembled a Boston runner. Why? Because ln tiie State.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Prices according to size and location of moms.
night. It has become very popular.
it had such an open countenance, and took Accommodation of families a specialty.
Stable connected with the Hotel, and as fine a
The advance guard of the crowd is arri- her bait so easily.
turnout can be tarnished at short notice as fiom
any Livery in Eastern Maine.
ving, and tents are being pitched here and there
Letters ‘promptly answered.
This is what Vennor prognosticates: This
in the cool and shady locations.
I part of the Maine coast Will be freer from
China. Glass and Stiver Plated Ware,
THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE
Our cousins and our uncles and our aunts, | storms and rainfall during this month than
Paper Hangings, Curtains and
, any other section of the Atlantic coast. Peowill all be to see us next Week. All right.
; ple in the mountains however are likely to
Fixtures,
There’s room and to spare at Northport.
have cold snow flurries about mid-month and I
The great public event of Sunday morn- splendid Weather for pedestrianisin. We shall
Tbe Best Oil Stove in the world for Sale at
j experience a hot Wave to perfection very short- |
tSuitable for Seashore C ottages at
ing is the arrival of the steamer Katahdin from
ly now in the shape of a “ regular steamer ”
Boston. A croWd is always on the wharf to i for the space of a Week. After that it Will be 1 J. B. WADLIN’8 Store Stere, LOW
B2LTES.
much cooler.
say howdye’do and good bye.
37 Main St., - Belfast, Me.
No. 2 I Main St., Belfast, Me.

MUSIC HOUSE

GEO. S. SILSBY,

Boston and Bangor

DAILY LINE HSSX.,

6

6

Mexican, Linen, Cotton, &c.,

T

T

W

.

CIMBRIA

FLORENCE OIL STOVE!

REYNOLDS & CO.?

Room Papers, Borders & Curtains,

S .IHSPORT

JOHN

CARLE,

CROCKERY,

OIL STOVE

Crockery and Glass Ware

